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27 June 2021 Update - Kokatha Aboriginal Corporation COVID-19 Safety Measures
Kokatha Aboriginal Corporation (KAC) continues to manage the COVID-19 threat in accordance with
current government advice and requirements, whilst also taking a precautionary approach to ensure
as much protection of staff and community members as possible.
The state government today announced that Level 5 COVID restrictions will be lifted from 28 July as a
result of the successful state-wide 7 day lockdown. We note that some new requirement will be in
place for at least one week, including some new requirements regarding mask wearing. More
information about the restrictions and restriction levels is available at https://www.covid19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-responsibilities/activities-and-gatherings/current-activity-restrictions

KAC’s first priority remains the wellbeing of Kokatha people and KAC staff. As such, in alignment with
the state government review date, KAC will review these measures in one week. From 28 June- 4
August 2021, KAC will reinstitute the majority of measures successfully put in place during the 2020
statewide lockdowns:
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All corporate staff will continue to work from home this week to minimise service disruption,
with all KAC Offices re-opening from midday 2 August
Non essential work travel to Adelaide will not be authorised
Consideration must be given to the reducing the risks associated with face to face meetings,
gathering and events that could be postponed or transitioned to a virtual format
Masks must be worn during all indoor meetings gathering and events.
Masks must be worn within KAC offices unless you are the only person in the office building
or enclosed office
Visitors to KAC offices must wear masks, check in to our onsite QR Code and adhere to all
other social distancing and social hygiene requirements outlined (and displayed) as part of
our COVID Safe management plans
No one should attend KAC offices if they are feeling unwell
Essential KMS staff will continue to work and adhere to precautionary Carrapateena site
restrictions. All KMS staff will return to working onsite from Monday 2 August
Pastoral Staff will remain onsite and continue to adhere to their COVID safe plan, including
the requirement to advise the station manager Kenny Davis of visits on
roxbymanager@kokatharntbc.com.au or 0492 598 005
Onsite Kokatha Heritage Services remain suspended until further notice

For further queries regarding these measures contact KAC CEO, Cate Ballantyne on
ceo@kokatharntbc.com.au or 0407 757 412.
For further information on the latest COVID updates in South Australia, go to www.covid19.sa.gov.au.
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